SOUTH YORKSHIRE’S STELLAR MUSIC & ARTS FESTIVAL

UnderneatH THE stars
2 – 4 AUGUST 2019

SPONSOR PACK

Welcome
Independent family festival Underneath The Stars is set to return
for its sixth year on 2-4 August 2019, bringing three days of
live music, performance arts and scrumptious food to its cosy
corner of rural South Yorkshire. Founded and run by the family
production team of award-winning folk singer Kate Rusby,
the festival boasts a stellar musical line-up of internationally
renowned musicians and emerging talent from Yorkshire and
beyond, performing in the idyllic countryside setting of Cinderhill
Farm, Barnsley.
Bringing together a wealth of artists spanning folk, pop, acoustic,
world, Americana and more, Underneath The Stars proudly
announces its full 2019 line-up which includes: The Proclaimers,
Billy Bragg, Kate Rusby, The Unthanks, Hope & Social, Ruth
Jones, Le Vent du Nord, CoCo and the Butterfields, Baskery
plus many more.
Underneath the Stars Festival is a Community Interest Company
and is not-for-profit. We are dedicated to providing a diverse
range of high quality music and performing arts, in a fair, inclusive
and sustainable manner.

Underneath the Stars

in numbers
73

of our audience camp on site

%

27

%

UNDER 18

63

%

Adults

Established in 2014, 2019 is our 6th festival

270 volunteers work
4 hours per day in exchange
for their weekend ticket

86

%

of visitors interested in green
issues and sustainability

Furthest distance travelled ---- Melbourne, Australia (10510 miles)
Social Media stats - UTS Festival followers

18,000

15,000

cups of tea brewed

pints drunk

Î13,000 Í3,800 Ú 1,500
Social Media stats - Kate Rusby followers

87

97

3.5 - 4K

of visitors join us
for the full weekend

of attendees would
recommend us to friends

visitors per day

%

%

Î43,000 Í17,000 Ú 6,150
Plus reach from other artists and acts booked for the festival

Headline Sponsor
Package

£12,000 or £10,000
per year for 2 years

Only available to one company

• Premium signage in all areas and stages
• L ogo on website and on-going print material
(in association with)
• Prominent presence on volunteer t-shirts
• Double page ad in programme
• Two social media posts per month
• Logo on all tickets
• L ive acknowledgement of sponsor from
select performances
• 20 complimentary tickets
• Guest bar access and backstage tour

EVENT Sponsor
Package

£6,000 or £5,000
per year for 2 years

3 event sponsor packages available

• S
 ignage placement at two main Big Top
music venues
• Logo on sponsor page of website
• Logo presence on volunteer t-shirts
• Full page in programme
• One social media post per month
• 1 0 complimentary tickets with
guest bar access

Further
Opportunities
sponsor areas

Festival Programme

• Campsite sponsor		

£2,000

• Back page		

£200

• Bar tent sponsor		

£3,000

• Full page		

£150

• Water sponso r		

£1,500

• Half page		

£80

• Family zone sponsor 		

£2,000

• Transport sponsor		

£1,000

• Artist signing tent		

£1,000

We can build bespoke packages to suit your needs and budget.
Additional assets include:
Competition opportunities

Brand presence opportunities

• Via social media

• On screen advertising

• Via newsletter

• Wristbands

• With media partners

• Lanyards
• Road signs

Social Media connections and posts
• Facebook
• Twitter
• Instagram
• LinkedIn

• Fence panels
• Pedestrian barriers
• Poster sites (toilets, showers)

ENQUIRE
For all sponsorship enquiries please contact Emma on
partners@underthestarsfest.co.uk or 01226 767872

“Kate Rusby and Jason Manford singing together - just wow!”

“The whole package....I still smile remembering how lovely
it all was. Loved discovering new music.”

“Great relaxed, fun family atmosphere, good tunes, nice folk.”

“This was my first ever festival and I totally loved it.”

underthestarsfest.co.uK

